
 

“The goal of your chelaship is to see the guru, 
the ascended master, face-to-face.”  

 

Preparation for the Initiations of 
Maitreya’s Mystery School 

    There is a dynamic spiritual formula taught by adepts 
through the ages: you ascend through the heart!  
    Throughout Initiations of the Heart, the ascended 
masters reveal the advanced wisdom you need on how 
to pass the tests of the heart. A needed step on the way 
to the initiations of Maitreya’s Mystery School.  

Beloved Archangel Gabriel 
 

The Opening of the Door to the  
Octaves of Light 

Part 3 
 

 The mysteries that are told are not the mysteries that I 
tell. The mysteries that are told are the keys, and only 
those who are of the light can take those keys and turn 
the lock to the inner retreat. 
 

 The mysteries spoken in the parables of Christ, the 
teachings of the ascended masters, they are keys only to 
devotees. Did you ever stop to consider that fact? It is a 
living truth. To speak the mystery to one not quickened in 
the light, to one who is of the seed of the wicked, it 
makes no difference. He has not the vibration or the inner 
light to take the mystery and thereby open the door to the 
secret chamber of the heart. 
 
 The mysteries are always sealed except to the Lamb 
and the initiates of the Lamb. We fear not the publishing 
abroad of our Word, for only the souls of light can…  
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The Opening of  the Door to the 
Octaves of  Light

Part 3

You who have come newly into our aura, welcome. You 
have had a strong cup to drink in this retreat.  You have heard 
many teachings.  You have seen how the real chelas of life are 
tutored for the real calling of defending the innocent.  You 
have seen the demands of the real Gurus.

I ask you, do they compare in any way to the false paths that 
have led you astray? I see and I know that there is no com-
parison! There is none who can equal the light of a Serapis 
Bey, of El Morya, of Saint Germain, nor deliver the ultimate 
freedom of the path of the ascension!

Did you think that we would present to you a single for-
mula and that you could write it down and keep that piece 
of paper and read it once a day and thereby know that you 
would ascend?

The ascension path, the path of the golden ratio, golden 
spiral, is an enigma until you grasp the flame of love and 
understand the person of the Lamb and the Presence of 
God—seen yet unseen, known yet unknown.

He humbled himself, fashioned himself as a man like other 
men, walked among them, was so like his disciples as to be 
Copyright © 2022 The Summit Lighthouse, Inc.
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scarcely recognizable. Therefore the Lamb cometh, the Lamb 
goeth forth, and often disappears from the midst of his adver-
saries.  For they do not see him as he is.  They do not know him 
as he is. They see by their corrupt consciousness. They see only 
the corruptible one. They have no vision of the Incorruptible 
One! But the sheep of the Good Shepherd, they see and 
know the Incorruptible One. They understand the mysteries.

The mysteries that are told are not the mysteries that 
I tell.  The mysteries that are told are the keys, and only those 
who are of the light can take those keys and turn the lock to 
the inner retreat.

The mysteries spoken in the parables of Christ, the teach-
ings of the ascended masters, they are keys only to devotees.  
Did you ever stop to consider that fact? It is a living truth.  To 
speak the mystery to one not quickened in the light, to one 
who is of the seed of the wicked, it makes no difference.  He 
has not the vibration or the inner light to take the mystery and 
thereby open the door to the secret chamber of the heart.

The mysteries are always sealed except to the Lamb and 
the initiates of the Lamb. We fear not the publishing abroad 
of our Word, for only the souls of light can take that Word 
and live forever.

The Meaning of  Divine Friendship

I AM Gabriel.  I AM the friend of the Mother.  I AM the 
friend of the Mother’s friends.  I AM the friend of all who 
befriend the ascended masters and their chelas.  My legions 
bear the banner of friendship, for we desire that you should 
know the meaning of divine friendship.

Some of you have longed for a true friend, one to whom 
you could speak, pour out your heart, share every part of 
your soul.  Some of you have been disappointed again and 
again.  You have sought a friend in father and mother and 
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brother and sister and associates through all of your life, but 
the friend whom you have sought you have not found.

Have you been betrayed? It is the story of every light-
bearer.  Have you been persecuted? Thereby you know you 
are of the light.

I come to communicate divine friendship.  It is a cup for 
which you must reach.  For when you seek limited friendship, 
in limitation, beloved ones, you receive what you seek.  If you 
desire human comfort, now it will come; now it will be with-
held.  But if you reach up for divine friendship and divine 
comfort, the cup is given.  But you must return the cup.

The ascended masters and angels are loyal friends to the 
uttermost.  We are loyal.  We share a trust.  As we give our 
friendship, committing ourselves in loyalty undying, we 
expect the same. We expect our friends upon earth to shun 
evil and the ways of evil.  We expect friends on earth to set 
their house in order and to seek companions of light and to 
not share our cup with our betrayers.  When we give our cup, 
it is for our friend.  It is not for the friend to give away to those 
who cannot be our friends, for they have not tarried with the 
Lamb or the Lamb’s wife.

We do not give our light for it to be squandered upon those 
who will not get their own light on the path of initiation.  It 
is not your privilege to give the ascended masters’ light to 
those who turn and use it for their lusts, for their material 
gain, for their success, or even for their physical health, when 
they have not paid the price of devotion to Almighty God.

The Cosmic Honor Flame
Is the Flame of  the Ascension

I AM Gabriel.  I AM the friend of God.  I do not compro-
mise my friendship with him for friendship with those who 
have betrayed him.

There is a cosmic honor flame! Live by it! Serve it!
And know what it means to have access to the courts of 

heaven! Know what it means to speak the name of Gabriel 
and to have Gabriel at your side.  Consider the price.  The 
cosmic honor flame is the flame of the Holy Spirit! It is the 
flame of the ascension!

All who have not the flame, I say of them, they shall not 
pass into the circle of our oneness, into the guru-chela rela-
tionship! They shall not cross over the line of the circle of 
our wholeness!

Therefore, search the soul.  For I have one thing yet to 
say, and it is this: Examine your consciousness, confess your 
sins, wash your robes, and do not withhold from God or from 
the messenger any compromise of the Law or of the Path.

For when you entertain an untruth, a falsehood, when 
you withhold the knowledge that should be given, in that 
moment you have severed your tie to the messenger and to 
our Brotherhood.

It is the Law that is operable, and therefore the early 
Church set the practice of the confession of sins.  You cannot 
compensate for falsehood, for deception, by violet-flame 
decrees or calls to Astrea.  Let your house be aligned!

The Speck of  Dust upon the Pane of  Glass

There is a certain individual who passed from the screen 
of life out of this activity who had withheld from the mes-
senger information concerning a serious breach of the code 
of conduct.1 Yet that individual appeared to be a sincere 
devotee and attended many conferences.  That withholding 
and that compromise of the Law was not balanced by any 
other sacrifice made, for it became that that sacrifice was a 
substitute for obedience.

Do not think that you can draw down a curtain of light 
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and cover over those rationalizations of the mind.  There is a 
flame! It is the cosmic honor flame! You must be at peace 
with your God, with your Christ Self.

I do not say that you should become the victim of the 
accuser of the brethren or the condemnation of the hordes 
of darkness.  I do not say that you should somehow have a 
psychological complex.  I do not threaten you.  I speak the 
Law! I speak the law of purity!

If you would ascend, you must confess your sin, repent of 
your sin, then cease sinning and not go back and take the 
forbidden fruit and think that heaven will wink.  It may very 
well be that heaven will wink, but don’t count on it.

Heaven sees virtue.  Virtue may very well swallow up vice, 
but don’t count on it.  For the Law is written that every jot and 
tittle must be balanced and settled.2

Some have addressed letters to the Karmic Board, think-
ing that all could be repaired.  But all cannot be repaired 
when lifestreams suffer and the community circle is violated.* 
The messenger is the representative of the Karmic Board and 
therefore should be apprised.  Do not bypass the messenger, 
then, and fancy that by writing letters to the ascended masters 
and burning them, you can live by the cosmic honor flame.

When there are souls in the community who withhold the 
truth, they weaken the forcefield of the community and there-
fore carry that additional karma of sin against the community 
as well as against the direct relationship to the messenger.

John the Baptist did not come preaching repentance 
without a cause.  And Jesus Christ, after he (John) was thrown 
in prison, took up the very same cause, saying, “Repent ye: 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”3 They spoke of the 
consciousness of God at hand, at the very door.  But it cannot 
be assimilated until you set your house in order.

*Archangel Gabriel may be referring to the community of the Holy Spirit at the Church’s headquar-
ters or teaching centers. 

This,  therefore, is my message.  Do not overlook and 
 swallow, then, the whole whale while straining out the little 
fishes.  Whether the great whale, whether the little fishes,  
whether a camel or a gnat, beloved ones, you never know 
what is the speck of dust upon the pane of glass that makes 
your soul no longer transparent.

Serve the Light, and the Light Will Serve You

I AM Gabriel.  I was the friend of Abraham, who was the 
friend of God.4 I AM the friend of prophets.  I AM the friend 
of all who enter the path of the ascension.

I have spoken forthrightly! Would you not? Would you 
not seek to avert in souls on the Path the same fate suffered 
by the one I have described?

How will that karma be balanced? Will another embodi-
ment be required? Perhaps.  But the same individual in the 
same period of time could have made his ascension, as you 
would say,  “hands down,” but for the deception and the 
misuse of the light of God.

Let the heart’s motive be opened, as the Book of Life is 
opened and the secrets of men’s hearts are known. Let the 
desire body be purified.

If you desire to ascend, then I say, desire it with your whole 
being, your whole mind, your whole consciousness.  Do not 
trifle with the Law, and the Law will not trifle with you.

Become the friend of the Law, and the Law will work for 
you! And the sails of your soul shall billow full with the Holy 
Spirit,  and the earth itself shall rise up to propel you on your 
mission, and elemental life will serve you.  Serve the light,  
and the light will serve you.

Now I command in the name of the living Word, let the 
foul and unclean spirits come out of the subconscious of 
these souls who would be free! Bind them, O living Word! 
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Bind them, Almighty God! Bind them, Alpha! Burn through! 
You have no power to imprison these souls any longer!

I AM Gabriel.  Come out! For I have lit a fire.  Be burned  
in that fire! Be burned in that fire! Be burned, I say!

For I stand, and in the name of the Lord I bind you, and 
my legions bind you, and these souls of the light shall walk 
henceforth in the light and be free if  they will it so!

Do you will it so, my souls?  [Audience replies, “Yes!”]

I Love You unto the Finish!

I say, I love you unto the finish! Let us now fight the good 
fight and run in the race.  For the race is unto the victors of 
the flame!

I AM Gabriel.  I stand.  I still stand.  And I will be at your 
side until you no longer desire my friendship or until you 
compromise it so that the Great Law requires that I depart.  
So be it.  I have offered you my heart.  I will not take it back 
except by the command of Almighty God.

I choose to kneel before the light within your heart.
[22-second pause]

I AM Gabriel, which standeth in the Presence of God!5 
I kneel before Alpha and Omega, and I kneel before the 
company of saints.

Lord God Almighty, bless them that they might go 
forth in thy name. I worship the light! I worship God! 
And I succor the soul becoming the light!

I implore the Godhead: Send thy legions for the 
guarding of  these souls unto the Victory. And give 
them, O God, the courage to come clean before thy 
altar and to confess the truth and the error of  life, 
and therefore to be free.

Behold, ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free! 6

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Archangel Gabriel was deliv-
ered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare 
Prophet on Sunday, August 12, 1979, during the seminar A Retreat on 
the Ascension, held in San Francisco, California. Parts 1 and 2 of this 
Pearl of Wisdom are published in this volume, nos. 10 and 11. Any 
books listed in the following endnotes are published by Summit Uni-
versity Press and are by Mark L. Prophet and/or Elizabeth Clare Prophet 
unless otherwise noted. These books are available at https://Store 
.SummitLighthouse.org; audio products are available at www.Ascend 
edMasterLibrary.org. (1) The code of conduct. At the time of this 
dictation, a code of conduct called A Way of Life was in place as a set 
of standards for students of Summit University to live by. The purpose 
of this code of conduct was, and remains today, a standard for disciple-
ship, which includes the teaching that “Without discipline, there is no 
path and no disciple.” Other community members could, and can today, 
adopt this code of conduct for their daily life as a means for living 
according to the path of discipleship. (2) Matt. 5:18. (3) Matt. 3:2. (4) 
James 2:23. (5) Luke 1:19. (6) John 8:32.

Word of  the living Christ, go forth as the two-
edged sword and set my captives free.

O my beloved, I AM always and always your friend, 
Gabriel of the light!
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